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SUMMARY
This report describes a simulation of a proposed microwave reflectance
measurement in which the half scale reflector is used in a compact range type
of application. The simulation is used to determine an acceptable aperture
taper for the reflector which will allow for accurate measurements. Informa-
tion on the taper is used in the design of a feed for the reflector.
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INTRODUCTION
An earlier report (ref. 1) studied the computed performance of the half-
scale, accurate antenna reflector (ref. 2). In the report, the reflector was
evaluated with respect to its ability to generate a nearfield, plane wave for
a compact range application. The report concluded that an aperture taper of
-30 dB was necessary in order to achieve a quiet zone with a desirable ripple
performance. The desirable level of amplitude ripple was considered to be
O.1 dB which has been shown to be a requirement for sensitive measurements
(ref. 3). The report also showed that although the quiet zone was small
because of the high taper, it was of sufficient size to measure the anticipated
test articles. This report however did not address the problem of designing a
reflector feed that would allow this performance to be achieved.
An investigation was conducted to find a design of a corrugated horn
antenna that would deliver the desired performance. Corrugated horns were con-
sidered because this type of horn produces a beam with circular symmetry which
holds over a substantial bandwidth. The investigation showed that a roughly
seven wavelength aperture, containing only the HEll mode of a corrugated wave-
guide, would produce the -30 dB taper on the reflector, However, a suitable
transition from conventional waveguide to a corrugated waveguide of such a
large diameter could not be found. Several types of transitions were modeled
but each type generated enough HE12 mode in the aperture so as to corrupt the
pattern. The HE12 mode broadened the main beam which prevented the -30 dB
taper from being achieved.
Since the desired taper cannot be realized, the ripple requirement in the
quiet zone, and hence the taper requirement, will have to be relaxed. The
effect that this may have on the anticipated measurements is the subject of
this report. Here, a two-dimensional model of the experiment is developed.
The model is used to compare the desired measured response of the test object
with the corrupting error response that is present due to the diffractions at
the edges of the reflector. This comparison reveals the amount of taper that
is necessary in order to keep the error response insignificant. Information
obtained from this simulation is used as a guide in the design of a corrugated
horn feed for the reflector.
The report begins with a description of the response of the test object
due to an incident plane wave. This response is then used as the field inci-
dent on the reflector. The reflected field and the diffracted field are calcu-
lated at the focus of the reflector. Since the reflected field is the desired
field and the diffracted field causes the measurementerror, the two are com-
pared over the frequency range of interest.
NEARFIELDBISTATICSCATTERINGFROMA TWO-DIMENSIONALSTRIP
The anticipated test articles that will be used in the measurements are
plates. Therefore, this two-dimensional model of the experiment must calculate
the nearfield bistatic scattering from a strip. The geometry for this calcula-
Lion is shown in figure 1. The strip is of width d and is infinite in the
z^direction. A z polarized plane wave is assumed to be incident from the
-x direction. The goal is to find the scattered field as a function of ¢ for
0 ° < ¢ < 90 ° . Note that the scattering will be symmetric about _ = 0 °. Geo-
metrical optics and the Uniform Theory of Diffraction (UTD) [ref. 4) will be
used to calculate the scattering. Only first order scattering is considered.
The field incident on the strip is written as,
_i = -E e jkx z (i)
0
where k = 2v/k and Eo is a constant.
which region the observation point is in.
are defined by,
The form of the field depends on
Referring to figure 1, the regions
Region I p sin _ £ d/2 (2)
Region II p sin ¢ Z d (3)
with the boundary being the reflection shadow boundary. In Region I, the
scattered field consists of three terms, the reflected field and the diffracted
field at each edge. The field in this region can be written as,
-d -d
_t = _R + E1 + E2 [Region i] (4)
Et is the total field, ERwhere
diffracted from edge i. The edges are numbered in figure 1.
field is simply,
_R = Eoe-jkx _
Using UTD, the diffracted field from an edge is,
is the reflected field and Ed is the field
1
The reflected
(5)
= e -jkpi ^
_d _ZoDsi z
1
(6)
2
E
Here, Dsi is the soft scalar diffraction coefficient for edge i and Pi is
the distance from the edge to the observation point. For the strip, the wedge
angle is zero and with plane wave incidence, the diffraction coefficient is
given by,
where
and
0 i: 0(0i 2)o(0, (7)
-jr/4 F_D(L,_) I -e
2_ cos(B/2) (8)
a(I3) = 2 cos2(2 B--) (9)
The function F[kLa(B)] is the transition function which is defined in refer-
ence 4. The angle for each edge is shown in figure 1.
The remainder of the solution for Region I depends only on geometric con-
siderations. If the observation point is to be described by the cylindrical
coordinates (p,¢), then Pi and ¢i must be related to them. Using figure 2
and the Law of Cosines, it can be shown that for edge 1,
_/9 2 (d) 2Pl = + - pd sin(C) (I0)
Also,
where
11"
O1 = _-+ ¢ - ot (11)
d cos ¢ (12)
sin(_) - 2p I
which is found using the Law of Sines. For edge 2, figure 3 is used.
p2 = + + pd sin(C)
Here,
(13)
and
¢2 = 2-- Y - ¢ (14)
with
d cos ¢ (15)sin(y) = 2
For Region II, there is no reflected field and the total scattered field
is given by the sum of the diffracted fields,
_t = El-d + -dE2 [Region II] (16)
where the diffracted fields are the same as defined above.
A computer program was written, based on the above formulation, to gener-
ate the scattering of the strip. Figure 4 presents the magnitude of the
scattered field of a 10 in. strip at 10 GHz. The field is shown as function
of a constant range p = 10 in. Figure 5 shows the scattering for p = 100 in.
and figure 6 is at the range p = 1000 in. In figure 6, the field points are
well in the farfield of the strip and the scattering exhibits the familiar
sin(x)/x behavior as expected.
At p = 5000 in. the monostatic echo width of the strip,
= 2_rp
Ef 2
Eo
(17)
is calculated to be 11.24 dB above a square meter (dBsm). Noting that the
theoretical echo width is 11.31 dBsm, the program appears to calculate the
scattering correctly. The program is used to calculate the scattered field
that is incident on the reflector. The modeling of the scattering by the
reflector is described in the following section.
NEARFIELD SCATTERING FROM AN OFFSET, PARABOLIC CYLINDER
The scattering by an offset, parabolic cylinder may be developed by assum-
ing the incident field originates from two electric line sources and a plane
wave confined to Region I. This situation is depicted in figure 7. Here, the
electric line sources represent the scattering from the edges of the strip.
The plane wave in Region 1 is the Geometrical Optics (GO) field reflected by
the strip. Once the general solution is found using these sources, the spe-
cific solution can be found by including the results of the previous section.
The intent of this section is to find the scattered field of the parabolic
cylinder, at the focus of the cylinder. The scattered field is generated by
two mechanisms. The first is the field reflected by the reflector. The second
is the fields scattered by the edges of the reflector. These fields are unde-
sired and result in measurement error when present at the focus. The goal of
this analysis is to determine the magnitude of the error. This analysis will
not include direct scattering by the strip to the focal point. The error
fields will be considered first.
As in the two-dimensional strip scattering analysis, the UTD formulation
for edge diffraction will be used to find the diffracted fields. Thus, the
solution is essentially an exercise in geometry. Figure 8 introduces the var-
iables used in the development of the solution. The reflector has a width of
D, an offset height of h, and a focal length, f. The electric line sources,
representing the edges of the strip, are separated by the distance d and are
centered a height H above the axis of the parabola. The line sources are a
distance R from the vertex of the parabola.
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The first step in the solution is to define the location of the line
sources and the reflector edges. The origin of the coordinate system is the
vertex of the parabola. The respective sources and edges are defined in fig-
ure 8. Their coordinates are given by,
(Xo,yo) - (R,H)
(Xl,y 1) --(R, H+ d)
(x2,Y2) = (R, H-d)
2
(xa,Y3) = _?--, h ÷ D
2
(x4'Y4) -- if-" h
(18)
where the equation of the parabola is used for the location of edges 3 and 4.
The distances between the line sources and the reflector edges, and
between the reflector edges and the focus need to be known. The individual
distances are defined in figure 8 and they are given by,
P13 = _](Xl - x3)2 + (Y3 - Yl )2
P23 = _](x2 - x3)2 + (Y3 - Y2 )2
P3 = _(f- x3)2 + Y_
P14 = _(Xl - x4 )2 + (Yl - Y4 )2
P24 = _/(x2 - x4 )2 + (Y2 - Y4 )2
p4 = _/(f- x4)2 + y24
(19)
Further, to compute the diffracted field from the reflector edges, the angles
between the reflector surface tangent and the incident rays and the angle
between the surface tangent and the ray to the focus must be determined. These
angles are defined in figure 9 as well as figure 8. The angles to the observa-
tion point are given by,
_r _3 (20)03 = 2 2
_r a4
0 4 = _-+ y- (21)
where,
and
. - 1(Y4"_
_4 = 2 <an t¥_" J .
The angles to the incident rays are given by,
¢13 = 03 + c°s-I(Pl3 P3)
_14 = 04 - C0S-1(;14 P4)
'24 = 04- COS-l(P24 P4)
(23)
(24)
(25)
where the unit vectors are defined by,
P3
P13 P14 : P14 P3 - P3P13 - P13 P14
i w i
P23 P24 P24 ^ P4
- - P4 =P23 P23 P24 P4
(26)
with the incident vectors being,
713 : (xl - x3}_ + (Yl - Y3)7
P23 = (x2 - x3)x + (Y2 - Y3 )_
P3 =" ( f - x3 )_ + (-Y3)_J
P'14 = (Xl - x4)x + (Yl - Y4 )_d
P24 " (x2 - x4)x + (Y2 - Y4 )_
P4-- (f - x4)x + (-Y4)_'d
(27)
With all of the geometric parameters defined, and expression for the edge dif-
fracted field at the focus may be written as,
_f= rE31 E32 E_I .42"V-\d + d + + i_d)Z (28)
where E_J implies the field diffracted from edge i with incident field from
source ]. Using the tiT[} formulation, these fields are given by,
- j kp3
E31 = E31 e
d 1 ) 01. )]L\P13 + p3 \P13 + p3 (29)
d i _3 L\P23 + P3'
03-'23) - -f 02303 *23)] (30)
)  o 4o4 )]41 E.41 e-jkp4 , ,--
Ed 1 _4 [\P14 + P4 \P14 + P4'
(31)
E_ 2 = E42 e-]kp4 IDa. P24P4"
i _4 L k'P24 + P4
)  .4,4 )]
' e4 - *24 - _P2-4 + P4' {94 + *24
(32)
Here the diffraction coefficient used in equation (8) is used Also E.nm
' ° ' 1
the incident field on edge n from source m. The analysis of the previous
section is used to compute this incident field.
is
To compute the reflected field at the focus, both the electric line
sources, representing the strip edges, and the plane wave field of the C-O scat-
tering must be considered. To compute the reflected field due to the lines
sources, consider figure 10. Here, the line sources are at (xl,y 1) and (x2,Y2)
as before. The point (×5,Y5) is the reflection point on the reflector for the
line source at (xl,Yl). The point (x6,Y6) is the reflection point for the line
source at (x2,Y2). The reflection points are given by,
(x5'Ys) = \4f' H +
2
[x 6,%) -- -#-, H-
(33)
The distance between the line sources and the reflection points are given
by,
P15 " R - x 5
P26 " R - x 6
(34)
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The distances between the reflection points and the focus are,
P5--_/(f- x5)2 + Y_
P6 = _/if- x6)2 + Y_
The angles defined in figure 10 are given by
and
(35)
(36)
(37)
To compute the reflected field, the radius of curvature of the reflector
must be known at the reflection point. The general form of the radius of cur-
vature for a parabola is shown in the appendix. Using the result shown there,
the radius of curvature at point five is given by,
R5 2(x5 ÷ f)3/2 (38)
g
and for point six
2(x6 + f)3/2
R6=
g x,q
The radii of curvature are used to find the reflected field caustics.
eral equation for a reflected field caustic is given by,
(39)
The gen-
1 1 2
r-_.. +R
p x gCOS(e)
where pr is the caustic distance, _i is the distance between the source and
reflection point and e is the angle between the surface normal and the direc-
tion of the incoming field. Thus, for this particular problem,
8
1 1 2
and
1 1 2
- +
06 P16 R6gCOS(06)
The total reflected field, at the focus, from the incident field of the line
sources is written as,
Ef d = (E_I + E_l)z
where E_J implies the reflected field at point i due to the field from
source j. These fields are given by,
(40}
(41)
(42)
_ rp_5
ER = 1 "_lr
5+P5
e-jkp5 (43)
62 E r p6 -jkp6z -- • e
ER P6 + P6
E51 and E§ 1 are the incident fields at the reflection points.
1 1
of the previous section is used to find the incident fields.
(44)
The analysis
To find the reflected field at the focus that is due to the CO scattering
of the strip, a Physical Optics (PO) integration must be done over the surface
of the reflector• Consider the geometry shown in figure 11. The GO field is
confined to Region I or Y6 S Y S Y5. This field is written as,
-i Eoe-jkx _ H - d d (45)ER = _ < y <_H + _
which is from equation (5). The plane of the strip is taken as a reference
plane and hence p" is the distance between the plane and a point on the
reflector. The distance p' is between the same point on the reflector and
the focus. From the properties of the parabola, the sum of these distances is
a constant,
p' +p" =C
where
C-f+R
9
Since
l
p =
4f2 + y2
4f
=f
it can be found that,
p" - R - x' (46)
where x' is shown in figure 11.
by,
Using the PO approximation, the surface current on the reflector is given
-i (47)Js * 2n x HR
where Hi is the incident magnetic field and n is the surface normal. Using
equationK(45) and the plane wave relationship between the electric and magnetic
field, the magnetic field is written as,
-i -E° e -jkx _ (48)
HR " n
where q is the impedance of free space. Using equations (46), (47) and (48),
and the expression for the normal found in the appendix, the surface current is
found to be,
-2Eo _/_ f -jk(R-x') _ (49)Js = q + X' e
The two-dimensional radiation integral for a _ directed current is given
by reference 5,
Ez = -4-_1 JzH_2}(kp)d_ (50)
where H(2)(kp) is the Hankel function of the second kind and _ is the length
0
over which the current is present. From figure 12, it can be found that,
dx
d_ - sin(e'/2)
and because
. 2/'O'h 2t'O "_ f x
t,i-): 1- cost,i--; : : fP + X
it can be written,
d_ = dx (51)
X
+ X
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Using equations (49) and (51) in equation (50) and substituting p' = p the
reflected field at the focus, from GOincidence is found to be
E = -Eo
x5
kf e-jkR [ n(2) (k(f + x')) eJkX' dx'
J o
x 6
(52)
This equation can be integrated numerically.
In summary, there are three contributions to the reflected field at the
focus. Two contributions are due to diffractions from the edge of the strip.
These contributions are given by equation (42). The second contribution is
from the GO return of the strip. This is given by equation (52). The next
section will show the results based on this analysis.
EXPERIMENTAL SIMULATION
The geometry of the half scale reflector allows the following parameters
to be defined for the two-dimensional simulation, O = 53.40 in., h = 28.06 in.,
and f = 66.00 in. As an example of a test object, consider a strip with
d = 10.00 in. located at twice the focal length of the reflector, R = 132.00 in.
The strip is centered in the center of the reflector aperture, thus,
H = 54.76 in.
The three components of the scattered field at the focus are shown in
figure 13, for a frequency range from 8 to 12 GHz. Figure 13(a) shows Ef,
figure 13(b) shows Ef,d and figure 13(c) shows E_. These figures show the
magnitude in decibels but the reference level is arbitrary. Scalar notation is
used since all fields are polarized in the same direction.
Figure 14 shows a plot of the ratio (in decibels),
R,d
which is a measure of the level of the error term w_th respect to the total
field at the focus. This plot indicates that the error term is a very small
component of the total signal present. Note that these curves are computed
assuming there is no aperture taper on the reflector. Thus, uniform illumina-
tion of the aperture results in an error term that is roughly -30 dB relative
to the C,O return.
To see the advantage of allowing some taper on the reflector, consider
figure 15 which shows the ratio,
11
which is the ratio between the error term and the ideal term. Twocurves are
shown, one for a uniform aperture and one for an aperture with -20 dB of taper.
Note that the error is reduced by the amount of the taper. This is as expected
since the error originates from the edges of the aperture.
To further compare the advantages brought by a taper, consider figure 16
which compares the measured response, with edge diffraction included, to the
exact response. Here, no taper is assumed and differences can be seen that are
on the order of ±0.25 dB. Figure 17 shows the same comparison except that a
-20 dB aperture taper is used. Note that with the taper, there is no discerni-
ble difference between the curves.
A -20 dB taper is sufficient to produce an insignificant error term
because the desired response of the strip is so large. This taper would not
produce an acceptable result for a strip with a smaller backscatter. To demon-
strate this, consider a 1 in. strip. Since the length of this strip is one-
tenth of the strip in the previous example, E_ is -20 dB lower than in the
previous example. This is shown in figure 18(a). However, note the plot of
E_, d in figure 18(b) and E_ in figure 18(c). These levels are on the same
order as those in the 10 in. example. The net result is that the error is a
significant contributor to the total field. This is shown in figure 19 which
plots the ratio,
Comparing this curve to figure 14, it is obvious that the performance has been
reduced by an amount that is on the order of the reduction of the GO backscat-
ter of the strip. Thus, one could conclude that a -40 dB taper would be
required to accurately measure the 1 in. strip.
CONCLUSION
This report has attempted to determine a suitable aperture taper for the
half scale reflector during a proposed reflectance measurement. The measure-
ment was modeled in two dimensions using a combination of UTD and PO tech-
niques. The model has provided information on the relative level of the
measurement error caused by the diffraction at the edges of the reflector.
The error for uniform illumination (no taper) was found to be on the order of
-30 dB for an X'Band measurement of a 10 in. strip. Adding taper to the aper-
ture lowers the error by the amount of taper. A calculation was shown for a
-20 dB aperture taper. The resulting measurement error was on the order of
-5O dB.
With this information, it can be concluded that the original taper
requirement of -30 dB can be relaxed significantly for a 10 in. test article.
To allow a margin for error, an aperture taper of -20 dB is recommended. A
corrugated horn antenna can be designed to produce this taper on the reflector.
This recommendation only applies to test articles of this size; however, the
margin of error would allow somewhat smaller articles to be tested.
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/LVPENDIX
Consider a parabola defined by the following equation,
y2 = 4fx
or
y = 2x/_
where
by,
f is the focal length. The position vector of this parabola is given
The velocity vector is,
and its derivative is given by,
r" d2r 1
The tangent vector is,
[r'[ _v'_+f
The binormal of the parabola is,
G_ r' x_" _ _
Ir' ×r"l
The normal is given by,
_+f
The curvature of the parabola is,
17' xT"l vq
17'13 2(x + f)3/2
and the radius of curvature is given by,
1 2(x + f)3/2
R_m
13
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